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SCOTT COHEN
OPPONENT ANALYST

Scott Cohen is in his 26th NFL season – and second with Baltimore’s coaching staff – after 
spending 23 years in player personnel. Cohen was named coaching assistant/opponent 
analysis following a 2015 campaign in which he served as a Ravens’ coaching consultant. In 
his current role as opponent analyst, Cohen provides weekly reports to the coaching staff for 
opponent preparation, in addition to self-scouting, opponent-related research projects and 
top team/NFL trends. Prior to his Baltimore arrival, Cohen served as the Buccaneers’ senior 
personnel advisor (2013-14), Jets’ assistant general manager (2008-12), Eagles’ director of pro 
personnel (2001-07) and Jaguars’ assistant director of pro scouting (1999-2000). Cohen and his 
wife Linda, have two children, Hannah and Andrew.

COLLEGE: DICKINSON BORN: 1/28/69, PHILADELPHIA, PA EXP. (NFL/RAVENS): 26/3

COLLEGE: CATAWBA BORN: 7/30/67, MARLTON, NJ EXP. (NFL/RAVENS): 15/10

RANDY BROWN
SPECIALISTS COACH

Randy Brown works directly with the team’s kicking group – K Justin Tucker, P Sam Koch 
(holder) and LS Morgan Cox – and has coached five Pro Bowlers in Baltimore: Koch (2015), 
Cox (2015 & 2016), Tucker (2013 & 2016), K Billy Cundiff (2010) and K Matt Stover (last kicked for 
the Ravens in 2008 but earned All-Star honors in 2000 prior to Brown’s Baltimore arrival). Under 
Brown’s guidance, Tucker ranks as the most accurate kicker in NFL history (168-of-187, 89.8%), 
and Koch holds Ravens franchise records in punts (862), punt yards (38,989), punts inside 
the 20 (317), gross (45.2) and net (39.4) averages. Brown originally joined the Ravens in John 
Harbaugh’s first year (2008) and has spent time with the Eagles (2004-05) and Bears (1998-2000). 
He and his wife, Trisha, have two daughters, Ryan (11) and Mackenzie (9), and a son, Tyler (26).

MEGAN McLAUGHLIN
FOOTBALL INFORMATION MANAGER

COLLEGE: OHIO BORN: 11/24/84, PORTLAND, ME EXP. (NFL/RAVENS): 7/7

DAN PARSONS
ASSISTANT TO THE HEAD COACH

In her 13th year with the Ravens, Megan McLaughlin supports the coaching staff in all its daily 
operations. She manages updates for the players’ iPad playbooks, making sure they have the 
latest information, including daily schedules and gameplans from the coaches. McLaughlin 
previously served as the administrative assistant to player personnel for the Saints (1999-
2001), and she was also an office manager for the University of Florida football team (2002-04). 
McLaughlin was a student manager for football and women’s lacrosse at Notre Dame (1995-
1998). She earned a bachelor’s degree from St. Mary’s College in Notre Dame, IN.

Dan Parsons assists head coach John Harbaugh in all areas, including day-to-day operations, 
office management and administration. After earning his master’s degree in coaching 
education from Ohio University, Parsons spent two years as the Ravens’ operations intern 
before joining the coaching staff in 2012. He earned a second master’s (sports administration) 
from Fairleigh Dickinson in 2013.

COLLEGE: ST. MARY’S COLLEGE BORN: 4/28/76, DESTREHAN, LA EXP. (NFL/RAVENS): 16/13
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